To amend the University of Durban-Westville Act, 1983, so as to further regulate the constitution of the council; and to provide for matters connected therewith.

1. Amends section 8 of the University of Durban-Westville Act, No. 81 of 1983, as follows:
   paragraph (a) substitutes subsection (1) (b), (c) and (d);
   paragraph (b) substitutes subsection (1) (g);
   paragraph (c) inserts subsection (1) (gA);
   paragraph (d) substitutes subsection (1) (h);
   paragraph (e) substitutes subsection (3); and
   paragraph (f) substitutes subsection (5) (d).

2. Transitional provision.
   The members of the council of the University of Durban-Westville who served in the said council by virtue of the provisions of section 8 (1) (b), (c), (d), (g) or (h) of the University of Durban-Westville Act, 1983 (Act No. 81 of 1983), before the date of the commencement of this section, shall cease to be members of the said council as from that date and shall not be entitled to the payment of any allowances in terms of that Act unless the person concerned is again appointed, elected or nominated under that section as a member of the said council.

3. Short title and commencement.
   This Act shall be called the University of Durban-Westville Amendment Act (House of Delegates), 1993, and shall come into operation on a date fixed by the State President by proclamation in the Gazette.